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In the highest HIV prevalence regions, women wishing not to 
conceive have limited contraceptive choices - typically injectable 
progestins, oral oestrogen/progestin combinations or male  condoms. 
None of these are in the top tier of contraceptive effectiveness.

For nearly a quarter century, the hypothesis that women using hor-
monal contraceptives may be at increased risk of HIV acquisition has 
persevered. However, the results across multiple human studies have 
been mixed - some demonstrate increased HIV risk, but others do not. 
The strongest evidence that use of hormonal contraception may 
increase HIV susceptibility is for injectable progestin-only contracep-
tives. Observational studies have estimated that this method may 
increase HIV acquisition risk 1.4–2-fold. Their limitations include few 
endpoints, measurement error in contraceptive use, and likely con-
founding by behavioural factors. Evidence on HIV acquisition risk is 
weaker for oral contraceptives, and few data are available for other hor-
monal formulations including progestin implants or IUDs.

In addition, trade offs between the alleged risks of hormonal con-
traception and those of an unintended pregnancy must be considered. 
Four mathematical models have addressed this question. Using differ-
ent assumptions, analytic algorithms and levels of rigour, they all 
reached similar conclusions. Withdrawal of injectable progestins has 
adverse pregnancy consequences, switching to implants/IUDs has 
better outcomes than injectables, while switching to orals/condoms 
was worse. While the current situation creates a public health conun-
drum, it also presents an opportunity to expand contraceptive choice, 
and concomitant reproductive rights, for women exposed to HIV.
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Protective and non-protective immunity in STIs.
It is certainly remarkable that the causative agents of sexually 

transmitted infections (STIs) induce long-lasting protective 
immune responses only occasionally and insufficiently (T. pallidum, 
human papilloma viruses, herpes simplex virus, S. scabie) or not at all 
(C. trachomatis, N. gonorrhoeae”, C. albicans, human immunodeficiency 
virus, T. vaginalis).

The reasons for this phenomenon are often microbe-related, but 
may also be due to peculiarities of the mucosal immune system. 
Evidence exists, for instance, that density and function of epithelial 
dendritic cells in the mucosa are different from those in the epider-
mis and, perhaps as a consequence of this, mucosal sensitization 
more often results in T cell non-responsiveness or anergy than 
 epicutaneous sensitization.

The relatively poor functionality of the adaptive immune 
response in the defence against the various STI-causing microorgan-
isms can sometimes by compensated by cells and molecules of the 
innate immune system. Good examples of this are the overexpres-
sion of certain anti-microbial peptides in the vaginal epithelium and 
the imiquimod-induced cytotoxic response of plasmacytoid den-
dritic cells against HPV-infected targets.

At a time where we are challenged with increased anti-microbial 
resistance to anti-microbial chemotherapy, research efforts are 
needed to better understand the mechanisms of microbe - host cell 
interactions and to use this knowledge for the development of 
 better therapeutic strategies.
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PreP & treatment aS Prevention For Hiv: FindinG 
tHe Balance
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How does T. pallidum cause the many manifestations of syphilis 
and still evade immune clearance? How does macrolide resistance 
develop and spread? Is there a biological basis for determining which 
patients can be reinfected or when the incidence of syphilis will 
decline in a given population? Molecular studies involving the labo-
ratory and the clinic have shed insights into pathogenic mechanisms 
involved in invasion and dissemination, induction of host responses, 
and immune evasion by T. pallidum. Molecular epidemiology studies 
have begun to unravel the movement of T. pallidum strains through-
out communities, and to shed light on the appearance of macrolide 
resistance. Our evolving knowledge about these issues will be dis-
cussed in the context of the natural history of syphilis.
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Sexual BeHaviour and StiS in men WHo Have Sex 
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Sexual and gender minorities have been present throughout human 
history, but recently there has been increased public  awareness of 
their prevalence, because of human rights activism and the recogni-
tion of the increased STI and HIV burden among some subpopula-
tions, particularly men who have sex with men (MSM) and 
transgender women. Behavioral and biological factors explain some 
of the disparities noted in their higher rates of STI and HIV. The 
colorectal mucosa has the greatest concentration of cells that can 
bind HIV in the body, and single layer columnar epithelial cells may 
be readily traumatised and inflamed during anal intercourse. MSM 
who are versatile in their sex roles may efficiently acquire HIV/STI 
by being the receptive partner, and then can readily transmit infec-
tions to new partners if they are insertive. STI and HIV potentiate 
the transmission of each other, and certain venues that enable 
MSM to meet partners readily, such as saunas and specific internet 
sites, have been associated with rapid expansion of micro-epidem-
ics. MSM in many parts of the world have been found to have 
higher rates of many bacterial and viral STIs than demographically 
matched peers, and may have unique STIs based on specific behav-
iours (e.g. association of faecal contact and enteric pathogens) and 
the concentration of new infections within subpopulations (e.g. 
recent outbreaks of MRSA and LGV). The stigmatisation of homo-
sexuality and gender nonconformity create barriers to effective STI 
and HIV control, since many MSM may defer seeking health care 
because of the expectation of receiving insensitive care, and con-
cerns about confidentiality, as well as liability, in many jurisdic-
tions. In order to mitigate the disproportionate rates of STI and 
HIV among MSM, public health officials and clinicians need to 
become culturally competent, to develop services that conduct 
appropriate screening (e.g. rectal NAAT) in a sensitive manner.

Sex HormoneS, Hiv inFection and unintended 
PreGnancy: ever Since adam and eve
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Regardless of the Genesis interpretation, human sexual behaviour is 
necessary for species survival. Biologically, steroidal sex hormones 
affect sexual function, reproductive capacity, and possibly infection 
risk. Women have 2 main sex hormones - oestrogen and progestin. 
These hormones function in two ways - endogenously to regulate 
the reproductive cycle and exogenously to control fertility.
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